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BIBLt PROBLEMS.M ? FRIENDLY ADVICE PEARLS OP TROTH* T imely Warning.Whatever la pure Is also simple*— 
Wümot.

Good company and good discourse are 
the very sinews of virttte.—Isaae Wal
ton.

A wise neuter joins with neither.but 
uses both as his honest interest leads 
him.—Penn.

The sun does not shine for a few trees 
and flowers, but for the wide «world's 
joys.—Simms.

Give chapter and verse of the first sees 
•( medical treatment mentioned in the 
Bible, where a plainer ef figs 
m»nded as a cure for boils.

The I adiss’ Journal Is offering the 
following seriee of valuable articles te thorn 
who answer this problem oorrestly r—

TOST REWARDS
To the first person sending a correct 

Bnewe«wl1^ *** fii^sn a Fine-toned Rose
wood Piano, bv one of our beat Canadian 
makers, valued at four hundred dollar»
I to 6—Five Handsome Go d Watches (lady

" Nl0kel-
17 to 66—Thirty half-dozen Triple-Plated Tea spoon*.

MIDDLE REWARDS
To the person sending the middle correct 

ansa er in the whole oompetition will be 
given number one of the following list of 
prizes j
l~‘drâado3a?se Plan°' valoerf ** bv hun* 
‘-‘ïlït.8"™”’’- 8,1 {* P»»» Quadruple

^J8gsaais»,aa*B--r
S E® S~!>”rteen Hands»™. Gold Tklrablaa 
— bound It7'**T"n Te,tameots, handsomely

891,11 Sllr.r Thimbles. 136 to 140—Fifteen dozen Dinner Knives (quad-
lUtcIk»~BukSil HaBd*OH1* SIlT.r - Dlatml

111 to 1M-Tw.nty half-dozen Table Spoone 
(eitra quality).

lw to 195—Fifteen Silver Tete-a-Tete Bets 
(quadruple plate'
quadruple platefr Tea 8erTl099 « P,9«»>

S the Meus of Renewed Health to a 
Sufferer. 1 The greet eueceee ef the chocolate preparetlone ef 

? the house of Walter Baker A Oo. (eetabllehH 
J. ™ In If SO) has led to the placing on the market 
MB many misleading and unaorupuleus Imitations 

•f their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter 
A Baker B Co. are the oldest and largest manu- 
H facturera of pure and high-grade Coeeae and 
H Chocolates on this continent Ne ehemloale are 
Bused in their manufactures.

Consumers should ask for, and be sure that 
“ they get, the genuine Walter Baker fc Co.’s goods.
WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,

DORCHESTER, MASS.

Or. Wllllei i" riak ruin baecntd When 
OMf-n Hud Failed 1er Thirty Tears- 
The Sufferer Sue ef Northumberland 
te’i Beet Known Wen.

From the Trenton Advocate.
Mr. John Frost’s case is a most re

markable one. He is one of the best 
known residents in the county of 
Northumberland, being a retired far
mer of most ample means, and having 
financial dealings with hundreds 
throughout the townships. We have 
known him intimately for over ten 
veara. From him we gleaned the fol
lowing facts in February last :—" I whs 
born in England and at twelve years 
of age arrived in Canada with mv par
ente, who settled in Prince Edward 
county and remained there for three

No persons are more frequently 
wrong than those who will not admit 
they are wrong.—Rochefoucauld.

There is nothing so agonising to the 
fine akin of vanity aa the application 
of a rough truth.—Bulwer.

The excesses of our youth are drafts 
upon our old age, payable with inter
est about thirty years after date.—Col-* ton.

Brave conquerors I for ao you are, 
that war against your own affections 
and the huge army of the world’s de
sires.—Shakapeare.

Fiction allures to the severe task by 
a gayer preface. Embellished truths 
are the illuminated alphabet of larger 
children.—Willmot.

Sensibility would be a good fortress, 
if she hand but one hand ; with her 
right she opens the door to pleasure, 
but with her left to pain.—Colton.

lots, W. M. HANNAH 8c CO. Toronto,
vears. We then moved to Rawdon 
township in the neighborhood county 
of Hastings. For thirty years I was 
a resident of Rawdon, three years I 
resided in Seymour township and I am 
at present and have been tor the past 
ten years, a resident of Murray town
ship. For thirty years I have been s 
martyr to rheumatism. During that 
time I have been treated by scores of 
doctors and found partial relief from 
but one, I have during the same pér
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USNot Prepared to Try It
She—No, Ned, it wouldn't be judi

cious for us to marry until after yon 
have had your salary increased.

( pleadingly)—But two can live 
cheaper than one, you know, Nellie.

She—Yes, I know, that’s what peo- 
>le say. As a matter of fact they have

All
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V'
Machinery of all Kinds,

from Windmills, Fire Department Sup
plies and Waterworks Plants down to 
Engine Packing of the best kind.

J, E. NAUD, Manufacturers* Agent,
9267 Notre Dame BL. Montreal

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
The last one hundred persons sending 

oorreot answers will be awarded prizes as 
follows

to.

Children Who Suffer
from scrofulous, skin or scalp diseases, 
ought to be given Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery, for purifying the 
blood. For children who are puny, pale 
or weak, the *' Discovery" is a tonic 
which builds up both flesh and strength.
Whjat is said of it for children applies 
equally to adults. As an appetizing, 
restorative tonic, it sets at work all the 
processes of digestion and nutrition, 
rouses everv organ into natural action, 
and brings back health and strength. In 
recovering from " grippe," or in convale
scence from pneumonia, fevers, and 
other wasting diseases, it speedily and ■ ■ 
surely invigorates and builds up the M M 
whole system.

For all diseases caused by a torpid 
liver or impure blood, as Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, Blotches and Eruption*, it 
gives most perfect satisfaction.

fj 'ÏSAÏmuK
CATALOQUE JUST ISSUED. It IS OHS of tks 
LARGEST GENERAL MUStO end MUSlO

of M lisle. NO MUSIO TEAOHERcn APPORM 
TO MM WITHOUT THIM WORK. We UK CUIT 
EVERYTHINQ PERTAININQ to MUSIO ul 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
WHALEY, ROYOE * Co., IBS Yon,. St- 

TOKOMTO. CANADA.

1 t0g1fv:,repla^,."do*en T'“ Spoons (Triple
Ü t£|e,n.Xn8M^!°.kel w‘tohM-
41 to 60—Twenty half-dozen Table Spoons (81L 

ver Plated).
»! $2 r̂etn^Ta^S^V^rr'¥20„,ïandk
W—One Complete Set Coot,, r (16 vole.»
99—One Black Silk Drese.
100 (or last)—Fine Toned Rosewood Piano, val

ued at four hundred dollars.
Each person competing most be or become 

an actual subscriber to the Ladies’ Jour- 
UAL. Present subscribers competing will 
have their term extended one v»'ar for the 
eighty cents sent. If you send one dol
lar it will pay for fourteen months sub
scription.

The regular subscription price ie one 
dollar per year, bat during the term ef 
this competition, which remains **pen 
only until the 16th of December, i&dluaive, 
subscriptions will be received at the rate of 
eighty cents per year, or two for one dollar 
and fifty cents.

The Journal has been established for 
fifteen years, and is thoroughly reliable in 
every respect, and ie cheap at one dollar 
per year.

E*«ry person who competes cannot get a 
prize, ^but those who do not will get good 
value for their eighty cent investment, and 
all the above articles, as far as they go,will 
be given to those whose answers are correct.

No charges will be exacted, beyond the 
subscription prise named, from those whs 
succeed in obtaining rewards.

The list ef successful competitors will be 
published in the issue of the Journal 
following the close ef the oompetition.

Ten days after the date of closing of the 
competition will be given for letters te 
reach the Ladies’ Journal office frem die- 
tant peinte, but they must all' be post
marked not later than the 16th December.

This competition ie revived, after ebon! 
five years’ silence, enly at the solicita
tion of the many subscribers and friends 
ef the Ladies’ Journal. These prizes have 
heretofore been given to agents for getting 
up clubs, but they (the prizes) are now 
offered direct to the public, and we know 

the winners will be well pleased with
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Getting Into My R|g Was Agonizing

iod tried innumerable remedies, but all 
failed to cure me. Scarcely a month 
passes that I am not laid up, and fre
quently I am confined to bed six or 
eight weeks, unable to move hand or 
foot and suffering untold agonies. Twe 
well known doctors told me one time 
that I would have to have an arm tak
en off to save my life 
been a great sufferer in my time an<! 

would give anything to find relief

Write at once. Address D.T. Morgan,Manege 
Box Aa 4, Windsor, Onto. FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

ntario
27th

YEAR
Most widely attended in America. Affiliat

ed with the Institute of Chartered Aooount-
For catalogue address.

ROBINSON * JOHNSON, Belleville, Ont

rvo 86M00L9 UNDER OKI MANAGEMENT

BUSINESS
COLLEGE. DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

ny life. I tell you I have 
ufferer in my time and, 

I would give anything to find relief. 
My business causes me a great deal of 
(driving and getting in and out of my 
rig is agony.

Knowing his story to be true and anx
ious that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
should have a severe test, we prevailed 
on Mr. Frost, much against his will, 
to give them a trial. He got six boxes 
ana commenced to use them. At the 
start he smiled at our confidence in the 
bills. We saw him after he had used 
the first box and he admitted some re
lief and said he believed there was 
something in the remedy. He contin
ued their use and by the time he had 
finished the six boxes he was as sound 
and proud a man as could be found in 
five counties. A couple of months have 
passed since the cure was effected and 
we deferred giving a history of the case 
in order that we could see for a cer
tainty that the cure was permanent. 
We see him several times a week active
ly attending to his business and at all 
times loud m his praise of Pink Pills. 
All who know Mr. Frost know that his 
word is as good as his bond. Yesterday 
we said to him, "Now, Mr. Frost, do you 
really feel that you are cured of rheu
matism ? Do vou feel any twinges of 
the old trouble at all ?” He replied, 
" I am cured. The Pink Pills have thor
oughly routed the disease out of my sys
tem and I feel a new man. The use of 
the pills has given me new life and I 

telling everyone I meet about the 
” Such is the case, and having 

known Mr. Frost for years the suffer
er he was, and seeing him now active, 
and almost youthful again, the «rapid 
change from suffering to health seems 
almost a miracle. However, we are not 
at all surprised, for on all sides we hear 
of cures effected by the use of Pink 
Pills. The druggists remark their 
rapid sale and the satisfaction they give 
their customers.

Danger.
First Tramp—It makes me nervous 

to sleep in one of dese lodgin’ houses* i 
Supposin' a fire was to break out in^ 
de night t

Second Tramp—Dat's so. Dem fire
men would turn & hose on yer in a 
minute.

THECOOICS BEST FRIEND
■lamest sale in Cahaba.*

EVERYToronto and Stratford, Ont.
Unquestionably the leading Commercial 

Schools of the Dominion ; advantages beet in 
Canada; moderate rates ; students may enter 
at any time ; write to either school 
mention this paper.

SHAW A ELLIOTT, Principal*.
DISHONESTandGREATER THAN PASTEUR. ACT▲ Remedy for Heart Disease Greater In 

its Results Than the Great Discoveries 
of Louis Pasteur.

All honour to that great Frenchman, 
Louis Pasteur, whose famous hydro
phobia cure and other scientific dis
coveries have made him famous. Peace 
to his ashes now that he has left this 
world. But it is a problem, measured 
by actual results, whether he has done 
more for the world than the discoverer 
of Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart. 
We speak of heart disease as incurable, 
and yet here is a remedy that has 
practically grasped 
the hands of death.

G. DUTHIE & SONS
water bas never fails* te cure othocs fS 
is sure Ie cure yen.

ST. LEON MINERAL WATER CO., UA
Bead OIBo.-Ktac 8*. W„ ~iri.ll 

by all Promut, areu Ml

Slate, Sheet-Metal. TU. * Gravai Hoofer.

Telephone 1996. Adelaide * Widmer Sts 
TORONTO.

f

DONT COUGH
Y0ÜB LUNGS AWAY,

OAWADIAW ffHOKT tTWIU

thousands from 
. In cases where it

seemed that every breath taken 
would be ; the last, in half an hour's 
time patients _ have been brought 
around, and a little perseverance in its 
use removes the disease, even when of 
a thoroughly chronic character.

Great men undertake great things 
because they are great ; fools because 
they think them easy.—Vauvenarg- 
ues.

xrm ■ i
GERMAN BREAST BALSAM, and other stories,

AND BB CURED (NT THE OOUSH.
Bold by Druggists_____Al 18 and 60 oentfr EDWARD WILlTaM THOMSONthal

the articles offered.
Of tke thousands of persons who gained 

rewards in previous competitions, word is 
yet to be received frem a dissatisfied 
letitor. Address. The Ladiss’ Journal* 
’3 Adelaide 8k W.| Toronto, Canada.
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cure. oy.^35 ualf the world’s
wind powMtoYS’ whatTwaa1*11branch 

_«aG Sx houses, and supplies Its goods and repairs 
A at your door. It can and does furnish a 

am better article for less money than 
QflBB others. It makes Pumping and 

Geared, Steel, Galvanlsed-after- 
y Completion Windmills, Tilting rand Fixed Steel Towers, Steel Buzz Saw 
Frames, Steel Feed Cutters end Itoed 

Grinders. On application it will name one 
■» or these articles that It will furnish until January 1st at 1/3 the 

Tanks and Pumps of

com-

Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies the 
blood and gives a clear and beautiful 
complexion.

A. P.701.
PRESS OPINIONS.

.1ftî?ÎS,..a*,et!9! Thorn»» ku
• tndied with eq.al nm. the French nUM
Sfp^°L?eHte0^îhtr.lb?.tSÎS
who has carried across the ocean all the tradi
tions of European battlefields, the Nor'wester 
who has become the ancestor of half-beeeds 
and is still a true son of auld Scotia, the roy- 

and shanty man, the hunter and trap* 
id even the stranger that is within our

is easy for aman to write and talk 
like philosophers, but to act with wis
dom, there is the rub.—Rivarol.

usual 
all kinds. price. It also maker
_______ Send for catalogue.

Factory: 12th, Rockwell and Fillmore Streets, Chleu»How She Knew.
Mrs. Dix—What makes 

your husband will bring you an expen
sive present 1

Mrs. Hicks—We had an awful row at 
breakfast and he slammed the door 
when he started.

$500,000.you think Cold in the head—Nasal Balm 
instant relief, speedily 
(ails.

Our distinctions do not lie in the 
places we occupy, but in the grace and 
dignity with which we fill them.— 
Simms.

ives
everNe per,” an 

gates.’
Saturday Night : “I wonder what one could 

« V?,1?1 boo* that would inducethe intelligent reading public of O 
greet it with the whirlwind of approval thaï 

• • * It Is one of the few great books written by Canadians, and most 
of the stories are located in Canada.”
WILLIAM BKIfifig, Publisher,

29-33 Richmond St. West. ToronS*

cures.

| ¥>RIVATE FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT 
X, on Mortgage of Real Estât» Interest 
ht lowest rate» Special arrangements may 
>e made for Church Loans. Apply to
Beatty, Blaoketock, Nesbitt, 

Ohadwlok * Riddell,
Bank of Toronto OOom, 

Choroh Street Toronto

AMONG THE GERMANS.

% Karl a Clover Root Tea is a sure cure 
for Headache and Nervous Diseases. 
Nothing relieves so quickly.

{saao E. Bowman, M. P. for Waterloo, 
Praises Dr. Agnews Catarrhal Pow
der, the Remedy Which Relieves in ten 
Minutes.

Our Teutonic friends are not rash in 
anything they do, and none are quicker 
to appreciate a good thing. They soon 
prick the bubble of unreliability, 
testimony of Isaac E. Bowman, M. P., 
for Waterloo, is that he found Dr. 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder accomplish
ed just what it claims to accomplish—a 
sure, pleasant and certain specific in the 
case of catarrhal trouble in the head or 
throat. But what Mr. Bowman says 
of it is what everybody is saying of 
this great medicine. Reject worthless 
imitations. Take only Dr. Agnew’s if 
you wish instant relief and a permanent 
cure. Sample bottle and blower sent 
by S. G. Detchon, 44 Church St., Toron- 

receipt of ten cents in silver or 
. Sold by druggists.

An Accommodating Husband.
Bickers—My wife told me last night 

she was going to elope with Trotter to
day.

Trivvet—Wasn't it 
that she should tell you ?

Bickers—Oh, not at all. She wanted 
a hundred dollars for traveling ex
penses and I gave her the money.

SsM Strange, lut True Stop Naturally! 
You Don’t Have . 
to Swear JÊ

The child that cannot 
digest milk can digest 
Cod-liver Oil as it is pre
pared in Scott’s Emul
sion. Careful scientific 
tests have proven it to be 
more easily digested than 
milk, butter, or any other 
fat. That is the reason 
why puny, sickly chil
dren, and thin, emaciated 
and anaemic persons grow 
fleshy so rapidly on Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites 
when their ordinary food 
does not nourish them.

Don't be per ma ded to accept a eubetitutet
*C0tt k Beww, MltoHI* Me. in» St

BICYCLES-"^ SÏTwira
Moderate Price. Send for catalogue.

G. T. PBNDRITH, Manufacturer,
73 to 81 Adelaide 8L W., Toronto.

The-

Weak and Nervous
Whenever the body haa been weak, 

ened by disease, it should be built up 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Road this:

“About two years ago I suffered with a 
very severe attack of inflammation of the 
bowels. When I began to recover I was 
in a very weak and nervous condition, and 
suffered Intensely with

À
P

r makes
the nerves 

and 
aok

Ain a vory weaic ana nervous conaition, ana 
Buffered Intensely with neuralgia pains in 
my head, which caused loss oi sleep,and 
having no appetite, I

Became Very Thin 
and weak. Fortunately a friend who had 
used Hood’s Sarsaparilla with 
fit, kindly recommended me 
did so and 
I am now as well

r etrons, 
brlngebstamps. off! I the_ feeltoge of

youth to thé pre- 
SKf maturely old man. 
nr It restores lost visor. 
f You day gain ten 

pounds te ten days.

guaranteed

i great bene- 
y recommenaea me to try It. I 
d a perfect ou re has been sffeotod, 

as well as I ever was, aBd I 
would not be without Hood’s Sartspsrilla 
In my house for anything.” Mbs. GL 
Kbbn, 246 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont.

m
very singular
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THE STERLING 3 EM ED Y CO..
MONTREAL, CAN. NEW YORK.
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier

k Thousands of cases of Consumption. 
Apt hma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are 
cured every day by Shiloh’s Cure.

Good taste is the flower of good sense. 
—Pomoelot.

Consumption LaGrippe, Pneumonia, 
end all Throat and Lung diseases are 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure.

•HICAOO.
Prominently in the public eye Wday.

Hood’s puis CâSCÂRETS
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